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���� Summer Term

Music
KEY STAGE �
Physical

After School Activity

��

Monday

RECEPTION
Football
Multi-Sports
Creative Art

Physical

Creative 

KEY STAGE �
Dodgeball Champions
Beginners Japanese
Julia Donaldson Book Club
Spanish Language and Culture
Creative Art
Cartoon Drawing 
Boardgames
Britannica Voices Junior

Physical
Academic

Creative 

Miscellaneous
Music

Basketball
Dodgeball Champions



Music

���� Summer Term

��

KEY STAGE �
Academic

Creative
Music

SECONDARY
Mindfulness Yoga
Fantasy Football
Golf (Intermediate)
Korean Society and History
Debate Club ( Y9-12) 
Biology Year 11 Revision
History Revision
Minecraft
Business Studies Y12  Revision 
Casual Chess

Physical

Academic

Creative 

Miscellaneous

MONDAY

Chinese Comic Club
Disney
Maths Intervention (Yr.3/Yr.4)
Quiz Club
Spanish Karaoke and Games
Musical Production
Britannica Voices Senior
Audio Engineering



���� Summer Term

After School Activity

��

Tuesday
RECEPTION

Yoga
Simple English Words Puzzle
Japanese Origami Club

Physical
Academic
Creative 

KEY STAGE �
Dance
Swimming
Tennis
Football (*External) 150RMB
Beginner French
Korean Native Club
Mandarin Story Telling Club
Lego Club

Physical

Academic

Creative

KEY STAGE �
Table Tennis
Badminton
Netball
Football

Physical



���� Summer Term

��

KEY STAGE �

SECONDARY
Golf (Beginners)
Chinese Editor's Club
A Level IT Revision Club
Business Studies Y12 Revision
IGCSE Further Maths (Y11)
Reading Intervention EAL 
IGCSE English Revision/Catch up session
Britannica Charity Club 
Embroidery
Britannica Chamber Ensemble
Mind Games
Dungeons and Dragons

Physical
Academic

Creative

Music
Miscellaneous

TUESDAY

Academic

Creative

Music
Miscellaneous

Chinese Handwriting 
Advanced Maths (Y5-6) 
Maths Skills Intervention Year 5-6                
Oral Language Club
Sketch and Colour Club 
Story Writing Club
Folk Ensemble
Robotics



���� Summer Term

After School Activity

��

Thursday

RECEPTION
Origami
Puzzle Play
Julia Donaldson Book Club

Creative

Academic

KEY STAGE �
Badminton
Storytelling 
Biomes club
Introduction to Spanish
Maths Intervention
Clay Craft
Drawing Club
Explorers and Map Reading /Orienteering

Physical
Academic

Creative

Miscellaneous

KEY STAGE �
Scottish Ceilidh Dancing
Dodgeball Champions
Beginners Japanese
Quiet Reading Club

Physical

Academic

��



���� Summer Term

��

KEY STAGE �
Academic

Creative
Miscellaneous
Music

SECONDARY
Football
Dodgeball Champions
IGCSE Further Maths (Y11)
Spanish Language and Culture
GCSE ICT Revision
History Revision
Warhammer
Young Entrepreneurs Club
Podcasting
Teach the Teacher
Guitar, Bass and Ukulele

Physical

Academic

Creative

Miscellaneous
Music

THURSDAY

Korean History
Literacy & Animation
English Intervention Year 5-6
English Intervention Year 3-4
Paper Quilling Club 
Battleship 
Xylophone Ensemble



After School Activity

��

Friday
RECEPTION

Little Princess Book Series Story Reading 
Colouring Club
Lego Construction Club

Academic
Creative

KEY STAGE �
Basketball
Oral Language 
World Explorer Club
Classic tale - Storytelling
Cartoon Drawing Club
Mosaic Art
Origami
Chess

Physical
Academic

Creative

Miscellaneous

KEY STAGE �
Swimming
Rythmic Gymnastics
English Intervention ( EAL ) 
Mandarin Riddle Club

Physical

Academic

���� Summer Term



���� Summer Term

��

KEY STAGE �
Creative

Miscellaneous
Music

SECONDARY
Handball 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Tennis
Table Tennis
Jazz Funk Dance
IGCSE Further Maths (Y11)
Project Based Learning
Grammar Intervention (Non EAL)
Latin American Cooking & Culture Club
Senior Music Hub/ Rock Band

Physical

Academic

Creative
Music

FRIDAY

Clay Animation
Beginners Embroidery
Boardgame Club
 World Geography
Bracelet Making
Minecraft
Korean Board Game - Yut
Concert Band



DescriptionAfter School Activity Options



Reception
Physical

Academic

Creative

Football - Improved fitness and football skills.
Multi-Sports - Fun and enjoyment, whilst working on our core skills - agility, balance and coordination
Yoga - Children learning to move their bodies and relax in yoga poses
Simple English Words Puzzle - Expand children's vocabulary through simple games
Julia Donaldson Book Club - Children will read, discuss and complete activities 
based on the Julia Donaldson book collection
Little Princess Book Series Story Reading  - Children can learn good behaviors and 
good manners through this book collection reading.
Creative Art - Expand children's imagination and strengthen practical ability
Japanese Origami Club - Origami is the Japanese traditional art of making figures by folding paper. 
We are going to make various kind of shapes and children will have the oppotunity to enhance
 their imagination through the process.
Origami - Exercise children's hand - brain coordination through paper folding and cutting
Puzzle Play - Young students will develop their finger strength, perseverance, memory skills, 
as well as the ability to plan, test ideas and solve problems. 
Colouring Club - Coloring enhances students improve fine motor skills and train their brain to focus. 
Students will be accomplishing different theme of coloring everyweek.
Lego Construction Club - Building with Lego is a great way to develop teamwork and 
problem solving skills. Each week we set a new challenge with a theme for the children 
as we encourage and develop their imagination and creativity. 
Children will have opportunities to follow instructions to create models and 
a chance to create their own designs. 

 

��



Key Stage � (Years �~�)
Physical

Academic

Creative

Dodgeball Champions - Students will learn to work together as a team and use their eye-hand 
coordination whilst catching and throwing the balls.
Dance - "Dance classes can increase your child's flexibility, range of motion, physical strength and 
stamina. We will learn simple choreography and perform to music. "
Swimming - Lessons will focus on improving confidence in water as well as the 3 main strokes:
Freestyle, Backstroke and Breaststroke
Tennis - Students will learn basic skills with a racket and ball through a variety of games
and activities
Football (External 150RMB)
Badminton - Introductory badminton skills and games.
Basketball - Fundamentals basketball skills, passing, dribbling, shooting and team games
Beginners Japanese - An introduction to the Japanese language - Children will learn basic Japanese 
conversation and vocabulary.
Julia Donaldson Book Club - Children will read, discuss and complete activities based on 
the Julia Donaldson book collection
Spanish Language and Culture - Hispanic and Latin American culture and the opportunity 
to speak and learn Spanish in an informal setting.
Beginner French - An introduction to the French Language. children will learn basic 
conversational vocabulary
Korean Native Club -  KS1 Korean Native Spekers will develop Korean languges skills, 
especially vocabulrary and expression skills.
Mandarin Story Telling Club - Improving students' listening, language expression,
 and performance abilities
Storytelling  - Students will learn to analyse, write and tell stories through more than 
50 original stories. 
Biomes Club - The students will learn about different habitats and the simbiosis between 
different animals and plants.
Introduction to Spanish - An introduction to the Spanish language - Children will learn 
basic Spanish conversation and vocabulary.
Maths Intervention - Using games and manipulatives to help struggling students. (Invite only)
Oral Language  - Lessons will focus on a new theme each week to provide children 
with vocabularly to be able to discuss orally, a range of topics.
World Explorer Club - The students learn about different countries,landmarks, cultures and more.
We will focus on locations and create visual mind maps.
Classic Tale - Storytelling - Listen to and learn about favourite classic stories.
Creative Art - Kids will be drawing or making artcrafts in a creative and fun way.
Cartoon Drawing  - Creating different cartoon characters by following instructions, 
improving creativity and hand eye coordination.
Lego Club - Building with Lego is a great way to develop teamwork and problem solving skills. 
Each week we set a new challenge with a theme for the children as we encourage and 
develop their imagination and creativity. Children will have opportunities to follow instructions 
to create models and a chance to create their own designs.

��



Key Stage � (Years �~�)
��

Creative

Miscellaneous

Clay Craft - Improving children's fine motor skills by shaping the clay into different items 
with their imagination and creativity.
Drawing Club - Students learning to sketch and draw through instruction
Cartoon Drawing Club - Children will learn the basic cartoon drawing skills.
Mosaic Art - We will be using small squares of paper to create mosaic style art. Through 
mosaic art children learn about shapes and how they fit together. They are introduced to 
patterns, and can practice their fine motor skills while using their imagination and decision 
making skills.
Origami - Children will find out how to fold many easy, cool and interesting origami with 
colour papers.
Boardgames - Board Games Club aims to promote board games as a recreational activity that 
boosts strategic thinking skills and social interaction. This club is a platform for students 
with a common interest in board games to come together to have fun and to build relationships. 
Through participation in the games, students can master new skills and 
concepts in an enjoyable way.
Explorers and Map Reading /Orienteering -Children will embark on a new map reading mission
each week! They will learn vital map reading skills alongside learning how to use a compass and
follow directions. Can they solve the clues to find the answers they are searching for?
Chess - Learn basic chess tactics and skills



Key Stage � (Years �~�)
Physical

Academic

Basketball - Basketball fundamentals - shooting, dribbling, passing, team games
Dodgeball Champions -  Students will learn to work together as a team and 
use their eye-hand coordination whilst catching and throwing the balls.
Table Tennis - Improved hand to eye co-ordination and table tennis skills.
Badminton - Students will develop the needed skills over and underhand to grow their game 
focusing on different competitive games.
Netball - Students will develop different skills at netball such as, improving hand-eye coordination, 
promoting teamwork, improved flexibilty, reaction time and stamina. 
Football - Learning new skills, tactics and physical fitness.
Scottish Ceilidh Dancing - Students will be dancing traditional ceilidh pair and group dances. 
This is a fun way to keep fit and learn a bit about Celtic cultures. 
Swimming - Lessons will focus on improving confidence in water as well as the 3 main strokes: 
Freestyle, Backstroke and Breaststroke
Rythmic Gymnastics  - Sport that combines elements of gymnastics, dance and calisthenics; 
gymnasts must be strong, flexible, agile, dexterous and coordinated.
Chinese Comic Club - Create your own unique Chinese comics on the computer, including 
but not limited to your school life, family life, hobbies, food, etc.
Disney - Come along and explore the magical kingdom of Disney, greeting well loved characters and 
delving into the deep underlying themes, discussing plots, settings and a whole lot more!
Maths Intervention (Yr.3/Yr.4) - By invitation only Year 3-4 pupils will be identified and 
asked to come along to develop their skills in different areas, given a personalised learning journey.
Chinese Handwriting  - Children will be practicing Chinese handwriting (Kaishu) using pencils and pens.
Advanced Maths (Y5-6)  -  Extention for students in year 5 and 6 to study beyond the curriculum of 
Upper KS2. 
Maths Skills Intervention Year 5-6 - By invitation only Year 5-6 pupils will be identified and 
asked to come along to develop their skills in different areas, given a personalised learning journey.
Oral Language Club - Lessons will focus on a new theme each week to provide children with 
vocabularly to be able to discuss orally, a range of topics. 
Beginners Japanese - An introduction to the Japanese language - 
Children will learn basic Japanese conversation and vocabulary.
Quiet Reading Club - Students will be reading books quietly in the library. 
Korean History - Korean Native Speakers will learn various Korean historical events and 
common sense that they must know as Korean. 
Literacy & Animation - Students will watch short animations, answer comprehension questions and 
engage in discussions 
English Intervention Year 3,4,5, 6 - By invitation only children will be identified and asked 
to come along and improve skills within their English writing, focusing on comprehension, 
grammar and reading, whilst also making detailed inferences
English Intervention ( EAL )  - Targeted English grammar and vocabulary practice. 
Mandarin Riddle Club - Students will need to identify the object based on the riddles. 
It challenges both the brain and the eye.

��



Key Stage � (Years �~�)
��

Creative

Music

Quiz Club - Students will take part in a range of quiz types and topics. They will work individually 
and collaboratively as a team to both answer questions and eventually make their own make
their own quizzes. 
Sketch and Colour Club  - Children will explore and develop a multitude of sketching techniques 
through various pieces of Artwork and also have time to produce their own creative work. 
Following this, they will use a mixture of colouring materials. 
Story Writing Club - Students will develop their story writing skills by focusing on a variety of styles 
and genres.
Paper Quilling Club  - The Children will be developing creativity, imagination skills and 
hand-eye coordination.
Clay Animation - Clay Animation is produced by recording each frame, or still picture, 
on film and then playing the recorded frames back in rapid succession before the viewer.
Beginners Embroidery - Make an embroidery art sampler piece while learning the basic stitches 
of embroidery
Boardgame Club  - Board games are a fantastic way to develop a multidude of skills such as 
strategic thinking, commucation, focus and competiveness whilst allowing children 
to a chance to be humble in both victory and defeat. 
World Geography - Students are introduced to various topics and locations from around the world, 
focused on improving their knowledge of different places around the globe.
Bracelet Making - The students will use weaving methods to create bracelets
Minecraft - Students explore virtually infinite and procedurally generated infinite worlds, 
using a map seed obtained from the system clock. Students are challenged to build learning spaces 
within an infinitely large game world generated on the horizontal plane. 
 
Spanish Karaoke and Games - Play and sing while learning Spanish, fun and 
informal way to improve the language, grow confidence and improve pronunciation 
Musical Production - Students will prepare for the Primary 
Musical performance - they will develop their theatrical skills  of musical including acting, 
singing and dancing and work together as a team to prepare and perform the Primary Musical
Britannica Voices Senior - Open to all students, Year 4 and above.
Audio Engineering - Students will be part of the tech team for the school musical,
learning how to operate equipment and run backstage.
Folk Ensemble - This fun group explores Celtic music, developing skills on ukulele, tin whistle,
flute, violin, cello and many other acoustic instruments. 
Xylophone Ensemble - Central African xylophone music group for Years 3-5, open to all students
Concert Band - Fun concert band music for instrumentalists who want to develop their ensemble skills.
Those wishing to join should ask Mr Troy for more information. Not suitable for pianists.  



Secondary (Years �+)
��

Physical

Academic

Mindfulness Yoga - It is combined with mindfulness practice and offers a meditative and 
stress-relieving exercise
Fantasy Football - Students will analyse data and stats from football leagues and 
create predictions in a competition 
Golf (Intermediate) - Students will continue working on current skill level, beyond the basics.
Golf (Beginners) - Golf for beginners - students will learn the basics of a golf swing 
(gripping the club to hitting the ball)
Football - Work on key skills, and techniques, whilst enjoying the beautiful game. 
Dodgeball Champions - Students will learn to work together as a team and 
use their eye-hand coordination whilst catching and throwing the balls.
Handball  - Students will learn the basic skills to participate in team games of handball. 
Ultimate Frisbee - Coordination and team drills, recommended if you have aspirations 
to join Britannica Knights. 
Tennis - Novice tennis. Work on basic skills and techniques, whilst learning the rules of the game. 
Table Tennis - Students will use hand and eye coordination do execute the different skills needed 
for the activity.
Jazz Funk Dance - "Jazz Funk Dance takes elements from jazz, hip-hop, and walking dance styles. 
The mood of this dance genre is all about releasing your energy and expressing yourself freely. 
You will also get the opportunity 
to collaborate and create your own 
choreography. "
Korean Society and History - Korean Native Speakers will learn about characteristics of 
Korean society and culture. They will also learn important historical events through interesting 
stories and videos.
Debate Club ( Y9-12)  - Classroom debates help students learn through friendly competition,
 examine controversial topics and strengthen skills in the areas of leadership, 
interpersonal influence, teambuilding, group problem solving, and oral presentation.
Biology Year 11 Revision - Revision will help to check pupils’ understanding: 
it allows them to make links between different topics to see how the whole subject fits together. 
Students will be able to identify and fill gaps in knowledge, reminding and reinforce prior knowledge. 
Furthermore, it will help them to gain confidence in themselves, how the test is formatted and
 know what to expect on the day.
Chinese Editor's Club - Native Chinese speaking students will have the opportunity 
to be editors for Britannica’s annual Mandarin Essay Collection publication (中文校刊). 
They will plan and design the layout for the publication and will proofread the selected essays.
A Level IT Revision Club - Revising IT subject work for the practical exam in April
Business Studies Y12 Revision - GCSE Revison Class
IGCSE Further Maths (Y11) - IGCSE FM
Reading Intervention EAL  - Targeted English comprehension practice. 
IGCSE English Revision/Catch up session - GCSE students in Y10/11 can have one-to-one support 
to revise key elements of the syllabus, or help to catch up with areas of the curriculum 
they have missed if they are a late starter 



Secondary (Years �+)
��

Academic

Creative

Miscellaneous

Music

History Revision - GCSE/A-Level revision time.
Project Based Learning - Students develop 21st century skills such as communication, 
collaboration, critical thinking and creativity through group work.  (Academic & Creative)
Grammar Intervention (Non EAL) - By invitation only, secondary pupils with specific language
needs will be provided with one-to-one grammar support
Minecraft - Students explore virtually infinite and procedurally generated infinite worlds, 
using a map seed obtained from the system clock. Students are challenged to build learning 
spaces within an infinitely large game world generated on the horizontal plane. 
Business Studies Y12  Revision  - GCSE Revison Class
Britannica Charity Club  - Planning events where the students can show their generosity and 
helpfulness especially toward the needy or suffering community .
Embroidery - Embroidery is stress relieving activity which allows students to keep their hands 
busy but mind focussed on the enjoyment and beauty of the task at hand. 
Learners are able to turn a plain piece of material into something beautiful and creative. 
This is both rewarding and satisfying as they are able to see their own designs come to life.
Warhammer ASA  - Involves painting, modelling and gaming
Young Entrepreneurs Club - Students will create their own business focusing on making and 
selling a chosen product. Over the 7 weeks, students will develop their own company name, plan 
and make their own product, design and create their own packaging, complete a cost analysis and
 ultimately try sell their product to generate a profit. 
Podcasting - Creating Britannica school podcasts
Latin American Cooking & Culture Club - "During this club students will have the opportunity 
to develop their knowledge of traditional Latin American food, cooking a dish each week,  
and will practice their Spanish spoken language, acquiring new vocabulary relating 
to the dish of the week."

Casual Chess - Play Chess
Mind Games (can be more than 20 students) - Mind games involving Killer, Scatagories, Charades 
and more
Dungeons and Dragons - Tabletop roleplaying and adventuring game 
(students continuing from last term will have preference).
Teach the teacher - Students will learn some basic principles of teaching, and will be given
a choice of working in groups or individually to prepare a way to teach a specific skill, knowlege, 
or native language to the teacher. 
Britannica Chamber Ensemble - Invite-only chamber ensemble for string and woodwind players. 
Contact Mr Muzyczka for more information if you are interested. 
Guitar, Bass and Ukulele - Learn skills on Guitar (acoustic and electric), Bass Guitar and Ukulele 
with Mr Troy
Senior Music Hub/ Rock Band - Invite-only ensemble sessions for secondary musicians.
Contact Mr Muzyczka if you would like to join

 




